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DICTA
Newly Admitted Members of the Bar
I,n 1941 and 1942 the Colorado Supreme Court adopted two rules,
giving servicemen special benefits in admission to the bar. One of these
rules provides that any applicant who has taken a bar examination in
December, 1940, or subsequent thereto may, upon honorable discharge
from service, have two points added to his grade if such will bring his
grade to the passing grade of 75. The other rule provides that a gradu-
ate from an approved law school may be admitted to the bar without
examination if he has served in the armed forces. Under these two rules
the following persons have been admitted to the Colorado bar in the
years indicated: 1944
Frederick M. Farrar Richard George Luxford
0. M. Lloyd Andrew. Wysowatcky
1945
Wilbur F. Denious, Jr. Carl Parlapiano
W. Russel Eddy Walter John Predovich
Justin A. Gargan James Henderson Rogers
John Edward Hyland Frank M. Scherer
John Edward Morrison Benjamin F. Stapleton, Jr.
Thomas W. Nevin Ernest 0. Tullis
1946
Hyman A. Coggan Theodore B. Isaacson
Charles Fuller Cory John La Guardia
Harold R. Drake Arthur W. Prior
Sidney Aaron Emeson Lon J. Putnam
Thomas B. Finn, Jr. Sherman Arnold Sutliff, Jr.
The following person has been admitted to the Colorado bar as a
result of the bar examination in June, 1945:
Minoru Yasui
The following persons have been admitted to the Colorado Bar as
a result of the bar examination in December, 1945:
Elmer James Brittain Hunter Dumas Hardeman, Jr.
Bernice M. Buchler James J. Johnston
H. Harold Calkins Virgil Albert Lininger
Barkley L. Clanahan Donald Carl McKinlay
Mary Louise Yeager Duvall Earl A. Wolvington
William D. Wright, III
The following persons have recently been admitted to the Colo-
rado bar on motion:
Eugene J. Coble Gordon A. Nicholson
Woodruff Bryan Cram James F. Price
Harold Edward Hafer William Van Stone Webb
Leon Harvell
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